
Since 1825, Jefferson Health has provided globally recognized care, with the goal of improving the health 
of all the communities they serve. Jefferson Health is dedicated to exceeding the standards of care and 
education by providing exemplary clinical settings and by leading in the introduction of innovative methodologies, 
best-practice improvement programs and forward-thinking healthcare education. Jefferson Health also invests 
expertise in clinical research and discovery that often inform clinical protocols used for the diagnosis and 
treatment of patients at a national and international level.

Jefferson Health is recognized among the nation’s best hospitals in cancer care delivered through their 
NCI-designed Sidney Kimmel Cancer Center, gastroenterology and GI surgery, neurology and neurosurgery, 
and urology. Jefferson Health has been recognized for their commitment and results in cardiology and heart 
surgery, diabetes & endocrinology, geriatrics, gynecology, nephrology and pulmonology.

Dr. David W. Andrews

Dr. Andrews trained at the New York Hospital 
-Cornell Medical Center and completed a one 
year fellowship in Neuro-oncology at the 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. At 
the inception of his academic career, he 
received a prestigious Physician Scientist Award 
conferred by the National Cancer Institute to 
pursue basic research devoted to the molecular 

biology of gliomas for a 5 year period. 
Dr Andrews is recognized as a world leader 
in radiosurgery and established the first 
Radiosurgery Program in the Delaware Valley 
in 1991. He has lectured throughout the world as 
an invited speaker on radiosurgery topics and is 
noted for techniques in stereotactic radiotherapy 
which he has pioneered and has described 
successful treatments of tumors involving or near 
special sensory nerves such as the optic nerve 

or cochlear nerve.

Director, Division of Neuro-oncologic Neurosurgery and 
Stereotactic  Radiosurgery

Brain Tumor Center

The Jefferson Brain Tumor Center of the Sidney Kimmel Cancer Center 
provides a multidisciplinary approach to treating brain tumors, giving 
patients access to care all in one place and during one visit. 

Combining expertise in Radiation Oncology, Neurosurgery and 
Medical Oncology, their Center physicians provide exceptional care 
and access to the latest protocols for patients coping with this 
life-threatening diagnosis. 

The Center specializes in innovative treatments for Malignant Gliomas 
involving taking the patient’s own tumor cells at surgery, treating 
them with an investigational new drug (an antisense molecule) designed 
to shut down a targeted surface receptor protein, and re-implanting 
the cells in the patient’s abdomen. 

Compared to treatment alternatives for tumor recurrence, including 
a boost of further radiation and more chemotherapy, this treatment 
represents potentially greater benefit with fewer risks.
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Main Line Health® is an integrated health system serving patients worldwide and has been 
recognized among the best hospitals by U.S. News & World Report 2020-2021. It is one of 
only 22 health systems in the U.S. that has received System Magnet® designation, the nation’s 
highest distinction for nursing excellence. 

No matter where you come from, this is the right place for you. At Main Line Health®, you 
will receive the best quality of care.

Dr. Francis P. Sutter

Dr. Sutter is a pioneer in minimally 
invasive and robotic-assisted coronary 
artery bypass grafting (CABG) surgery, 
using off-pump beating-heart technique. 
He is published in multiple medical 
journals, provides international training 
for healthcare professionals, active 
lecturer and researcher. Dr. Sutter is 
recognized as a Top Doctor by U.S. 
News & World Report, Philadelphia 

Magazine and Main Line Today.

Chief, Cardiothoracic Surgery, 
Lankenau Medical Center

Lankenau Medical Center

Main Line Health®’s Lankenau Medical Center focuses on cardiovascular 
health. In 2020, Lankenau Medical Center was named one of the 
nation’s 50 Top Cardiovascular Hospitals for the 11th straight year 
by IBM Watson Health™. 

Lankenau is renowned for its world-class and state-of-the-art technology 
for cardiovascular treatments including the most advanced robotic 
surgical systems. Their luxury package includes elegant private 
inpatient accommodations with a personal concierge at the Barbara 
Brodsky Suites. 

The chef-prepared gourmet meals, the stylish living and dining areas, 
and the other premium amenities make your stay more comfortable 
and enjoyable.
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Main Line Health® is an integrated health system serving patients worldwide and has been 
recognized among the best hospitals by U.S. News & World Report 2020-2021. It is one of 
only 22 health systems in the U.S. that has received System Magnet® designation, the nation’s 
highest distinction for nursing excellence. 

No matter where you come from, this is the right place for you. At Main Line Health®, you 
will receive the best quality of care.

Dr. William A. Gray

Dr. Gray specializes in coronary artery, 
structural (valve) and endovascular 
interventions, atrial fibrillation and 
stroke prevention. He is a principal 
investigator of national and international 
research studies; holder/co-holder of 
patents for medical devices. Dr. Gray 
has been recognized as one of America’s 
Top Doctors® and New York Metro 
Area’s Top Doctor by Castle Connolly’s 

Top Doctors™

Chief, Cardiovascular Disease, Main Line 
Health; President, Lankenau Heart Institute

Lankenau Medical Center
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Main Line Health® is an integrated health system serving patients worldwide and has been 
recognized among the best hospitals by U.S. News & World Report 2020-2021. It is one of 
only 22 health systems in the U.S. that has received System Magnet® designation, the nation’s 
highest distinction for nursing excellence. 

No matter where you come from, this is the right place for you. At Main Line Health®, you 
will receive the best quality of care.

Dr. Scott M. Goldman

Pioneer in minimally invasive and 
transcatheter therapies for structural 
and valvular heart disease. Dr. Goldman 
specializes in minimally invasive mitral 
valve repair and transcatheter aortic 
valve replacement (TAVR). He is 
published in multiple medical journals, an 
active lecturer and principal investigator 
of national research studies. Dr. Goldman 
has been recognized as a Top Doctor by 
U.S. News & World Report, Philadelphia 

Magazine and Main Line Today. 

Director, Structural Heart Program; member of 
the Valve Clinic Team, Lankenau Heart 

Institute

Lankenau Medical Center
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Nemours is one of the largest integrated pediatric health systems in the United States. It is entirely focused 
on pediatric specialty care with superior doctors and nurses. As one of the safest and best children's hospitals 
in the U.S, Nemours has intensive and acute inpatient and outpatient services covering more than 30 
disciplines. 

It is internationally recognized in blood and bone marrow transplantation, achondroplasia, cancer treatments, 
cardiology and cardiac surgery, neurosurgery, orthopedics, and solid organ transplantation.

Dr. Edward A. Kolb

Dr. Edward Anders Kolb spends about 
half his time treating kids who have 
cancer and their families and making 
daily life easier for them. The other half 
heavily involved with advanced 
research programs to find new cancer 
drugs that are more effective, with 
fewer side effects. Dr. Kolb prioritizes 
the treatment experience and aims to 
make it  as personal and comfortable 
as possible for every family. Dr. Kolb 
has been recognized as Philadelphia 
Magazine’s Top Doctors and Best 

Doctors in America®.  

Director, Blood & Bone Marrow Transplantation 
(BB, Division of Pediatric Hematology/

Oncology, Department of Pediatrics

Bone Marrow Transplant Program

Orthopedists (bone specialists) and orthopedic surgeons at Nemours 
Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders make their pediatric orthope-
dics programs among the largest and most widely respected in the 
United States — and across the globe. 

Along with their renowned oncologists (cancer doctors), hematologists 
(blood specialists) and researchers, they rank among the very best 
in the country for both pediatric orthopedics and cancer care (U.S. 
News & World Report named Nemours/Alfred I. duPont Hospital 
for Children one of the “Best Hospitals”).

Their combined expertise allows them to diagnose and treat common, 
rare and complex bone tumors in children — both malignant and 
benign.
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The Temple Lung Center helps people with all types of lung 
disease breathe easier and live more active lives. Temple 
Health is a national leader in diagnosing and treating lung 
problems, whether you have a common issue like asthma 
or a complex condition like chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease (COPD).

As one of the nation’s premier lung-disease research centers, 
Temple Health offers patients access to leading-edge clinical 
trials and innovative treatment options. Temple Health  also 
has one of the most active lung-transplant programs in the 
United States, with nationally renowned transplant surgeons. 

The Lung Transplant Program includes a full team of surgeons, 
pulmonologists, immunologists, psychologists, nurse 
specialists, respiratory therapists, technicians, counselors 
and social workers

Temple Health Lung Center
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Dr. Gerard Criner received his medical 
degree from Temple University School 
of Medicine. Dr. Criner clinical specialties 
include: advanced lung diseases, airway 
disorders, COPD, interstitial lung disease, 
lung volume reduction, and lung 
transplantation. In 2015 he became 
the founding chair of the Department of 
Thoracic Medicine and Surgery. Dr. 
Criner has extensive experience in 
conducting, designing and leading 
multicenter trials for the past 25 years. 
He has been involved in multiple NIH 
steering committees, ad hoc technical 
panels, and work groups over the past 
20 years. He has also developed several 
multicentered trials with industry that 
includes the use of lung coils (PneumRX), 
tissue glue (AERIS) and endobronchial 
valves to reduce hyperinflation in 
emphysema (LIBERATE, Pulmonx). Dr. 
Criner has been recognized as part of 
the Best Doctors in America®, Pulmonary 
Medicine; Critical Care Medicine in 
2015-2016, 2017-2018, 2019-2020

Dr. Gerar J. Criner
Director, Temple Lung Center& Chair and 
Professor, Thoracic Medicine and Surgery



Since 1825, Jefferson Health has provided globally recognized care, with the goal of improving the health 
of all the communities they serve. Jefferson Health is dedicated to exceeding the standards of care and 
education by providing exemplary clinical settings and by leading in the introduction of innovative methodologies, 
best-practice improvement programs and forward-thinking healthcare education. Jefferson Health also invests 
expertise in clinical research and discovery that often inform clinical protocols used for the diagnosis and 
treatment of patients at a national and international level.

Jefferson Health is recognized among the nation’s best hospitals in cancer care delivered through their 
NCI-designed Sidney Kimmel Cancer Center, gastroenterology and GI surgery, neurology and neurosurgery, 
and urology. Jefferson Health has been recognized for their commitment and results in cardiology and heart 
surgery, diabetes & endocrinology, geriatrics, gynecology, nephrology and pulmonology.

Dr. Usama Gergis

Dr. Gergis specializes in treating a 
wide spectrum of bone marrow failure 
syndromes with conventional and novel 
agents. His areas of expertise include 
high-risk myeloid malignancies, 
graft-vs-host disease, and hematopoietic 
stem cell transplantation for patients 
who lack matched donors (alternative 
donor transplantation). Dr. Gergis is a 
visionary leader who brings new 
therapeutic options to [patients with 
cancer] in the Philadelphia region.

Director of the Bone Marrow Transplant and 
Immune Cellular Therapy Program  & 

Professor, Department of Medical Oncology, 
Division of Hematological Malignancies. 

Bone Marrow Transplant Program

The Bone Marrow Transplant (BMT) team at Jefferson in Philadelphia is 
highly skilled and renowned for providing compassionate and 
state-of-the-art care to meet your needs as a bone marrow transplant 
patient. In fact, Jefferson has become the program to which many 
physicians send their patients when they don't have another option to 
offer. Jefferson meets the Foundation for the Accreditation of Cellular 
Therapy (FACT) standards for bone marrow and tissue transplantation.

There are eight research-driven transplant regimens, using both full 
intensity and reduced intensity chemoradiotherapy, designed to treat 
patients in varying stages of disease. This Program is accredited by the 
Foundation for Accreditation and Cellular Therapy (FACT), an international 
organization that sets quality standards for all aspects of transplant care.

Jefferson Health also offers expert evaluation and management of other 
hormonal and glandular disorders involving the thyroid, pituitary, 
parathyroid and adrenal glands, as well as osteoporosis, other bone 
disorders and calcium metabolism and disorders of cholesterol and 
triglyceride metabolism.
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Wills Eye Hospital is the preeminent center of excellence for the treatment of eye diseases and injuries. 
Wills Eye’s clinical expertise, state-of-the-art diagnostic testing, and advanced surgical capabilities 
make them a global referral center for patients worldwide. 

Since its inception in 1990, the U.S. News & World Report “Best Hospitals in America” survey 
consistently ranks Wills Eye as one of the nation’s top ophthalmology centers. In 2020, Wills Eye 
ranked 2nd in the nation for treatment and 1st for training by U.S. News & World Report.  

One of Wills Eye’s core strengths is the connection between research and patient care. Wills provides 
a full range of primary and subspecialty eye care for improving and preserving sight.

Dr. Julia A. Haller

Dr. Haller holds an A.B. from Princeton 
University and a medical degree from 
Harvard Medical School. She is the first 
woman to become the Chief Resident at 
Wilmer Eye Institute at Johns Hopkins 
University. Dr. Haller has published over 
300 scientific articles and book chapters. 
One of the world’s most renowned retina 
surgeons and invited lecturers, she has a 
particular research interest in retinal 
pharmacology, macular surgery, retinal 
venous occlusive disease, diabetic 
retinopathy, age-related macular degen-
eration, the repair of complicated retinal 
detachments, and health care disparities, 
currently serving as principal investigator 
on $9m in government grant-funded 

projects. 

Ophthalmologist in Chief

The Cornea Program
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Wills Eye Hospital

The Cornea Service of Wills Eye Hospital treats patients with 
disorders of the cornea and outer layers of the eye, including 
the conjunctiva and sclera. Additionally, Wills Eye treats 
conditions affecting the anterior segment of the eye, including 
cataracts and dislocated intraocular lenses. 

Finally, they are also involved in the latest refractive surgery 
procedures to treat nearsightedness, astigmatism and 
farsightedness, including PRK and LASIK.



Dr. Christopher 
J. Rapuano

Christopher J. Rapuano, MD, a nationally and 
internationally recognized expert in corneal 
diseases, is Chief of the Wills Eye Cornea 
Service and a Professor of Ophthalmology at 
Sidney Kimmel Medical College of Thomas 
Jefferson University. Dr. Rapuano is a nationally 
and internationally recognized expert in corneal 
diseases, with a special interest in refractive 
surgery. He has published several books, numerous 
book chapters and over 180 articles in the 
peer-reviewed literature on corneal diseases, 
refractive surgery and excimer laser PTK surgery. 
Among his many accomplishments, Dr Rapuano 
has received the Honor Award, Senior Honor 
Award, and Secretariat Award (three times) 
from the American Academy of Ophthalmology 

(AAO). 
  

Chief, Cornea Service
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The Cornea Program

Wills Eye Hospital
Wills Eye Hospital is the preeminent center of excellence for the treatment of eye diseases and injuries. 
Wills Eye’s clinical expertise, state-of-the-art diagnostic testing, and advanced surgical capabilities 
make them a global referral center for patients worldwide. 

Since its inception in 1990, the U.S. News & World Report “Best Hospitals in America” survey 
consistently ranks Wills Eye as one of the nation’s top ophthalmology centers. In 2020, Wills Eye 
ranked 2nd in the nation for treatment and 1st for training by U.S. News & World Report.  

One of Wills Eye’s core strengths is the connection between research and patient care. Wills provides 
a full range of primary and subspecialty eye care for improving and preserving sight.

The Cornea Service of Wills Eye Hospital treats patients with 
disorders of the cornea and outer layers of the eye, including 
the conjunctiva and sclera. Additionally, Wills Eye treats 
conditions affecting the anterior segment of the eye, including 
cataracts and dislocated intraocular lenses. 

Finally, they are also involved in the latest refractive surgery 
procedures to treat nearsightedness, astigmatism and 
farsightedness, including PRK and LASIK.



Established in 1904, Fox Chase was the first cancer hospital 
in the United States, and is a founding member of the 
National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN).Research 
has been at the heart of Fox Chase Cancer Center since 
the hospital opened more than a century ago.

Fox Chase research programs provide essential benefits to 
patients because of the close collaboration between scientists 
and physicians. 

The center continues to lead the field with seminal scientific 
discoveries that have key translational implications. In the 
past five years, they have discovered a new tumor suppressor 
syndrome; identified the medulloblastoma cell of origin and 
the role of ribosomal proteins in leukemogenesis; developed 
prognostic gene signatures in bladder cancer; demonstrated 
the efficacy of a targeted agent, ceri t inib, in 
mutated/resistant non-small cell lung cancer; and increased 
cervical cancer screening rates in underserved populations.

Fox Chase Cancer Center
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Dr. Fung Cancer treatment and bone 
marrow transplant represent a journey 
for my patients and their families, and 
it’s my sincere privilege to be a part 
of this experience. Dr. Fung considers 
his treatment partners all to be critical 
members of a cohesive team in 
making the right decisions to meet 
my patients’ treatment goals while 
maintaining quality of life. Best 
Doctors in America®, 2019-2020.

Dr. Henry Chi 
Hang Fung

Chair, Department of Bone Marrow 
Transplant and Cellular Therapies


